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ANOTHETZEPPELliTSlROlJCHTpOWN
TWO CENTS

Quarter MilesSerbian Troops Advance i One and a
ITRussians Continue Advance|§[G0N0 TIME 

Progressing on to LembergALLIES PLAN MIGHTY DRIVE
More Than 4,000 Prisoners Taken — Heavy Reinforce

ments and Violent Attacks, of the Enemy Fail to 
Halt the March.

!Pte. John Stuart Is Once 
, More in the 

Hospital.

Five Out of Six Brothers Are 
Now With the 

Colors.

Ten Airships Took Part in the Attack 
—The Stricken Craft Fell to the 
Earth in Flames

Move Might See Immediate Conclusion 
of War, and is Greatly Feared in 
Germany

to forestall the offensive contemp
lated by Field Marshal von Hinden- 
burg. It puts : the Teutons upon a 
strict defensive in the eastern thea
tre. following close upon the heels of 
tentative attacks by them which are 
believed to have been the first move- 
of the

London, Oct. 1.—The two-pronged 
advance of the Russians on Lemberg 
is again gathering full headway, and 
the Austro-German armies of Prince 
Leopold of Bavaria and Archduke 
Karl have been pushed back. Bot.i 
northeast and southeast of the Gali
cian capital the Russians have regis
tered advances, capturing, according 
to the official report issued at Pert 
rograd, more than 4,000 prisoner's. 
Russian gains are admitted by Ber-

I warned my 
I went out. Infirst heard the guns, 

wife and we got up. 
front of the house and there X saw 
Zeppelin almost above us.

“It seemed as if it might fall at
I took 

A second or

By Courier Leased Wire.
London, Oct. 2.—Ten Zeppelins 

took part in a raid last night over 
England. Two of them attempted to 
attack London. One of them was 
driven away and the other, as was any 
reported last night, was destroyed.
No reports of casualties have been 
received. Following is an official 
account of the raid.

“Ten airships crossed 
coast last night between nine o’clock 
and midnight. One airship approach
ed the north of London at about ten 
p.m., but was driven off by gunfire 
anfT pursued by aeroplanes. She at
tempted- to return from the north
west, but was attacked by guns and 
airships and brought to earth in 
flames in the neighborhood of pot
ters Bar, shortly before midnight.

“A second airship attempted to at
tack London from the northeast and 
was driven off. Bombs were drop
ped. No reports of casualties or 

. damage have yet been received. The 
remaining airships wandered aim
lessly over the eastern counties. In 
Lincolnshire bombs were dropped 
promimscously. Most of them ap
pear to have been dropped in open 
country without doing damage.

The Winging of the Zepp.
London. Oct. 2.—(New York 

the city Times cable)—A writer in a morning 
newspaper telling of the winging of 
•the Zeppelin last night says:

“It was about 11.30 last night 
when searchlights first began to 
stab the sky and a humming In the 
air indicated the presence of a Zep
pelin in this district. At about a 
quarter to 12, 
heard.

“The Zeppelin was 
looking like a silver pencil, and very 

Died of Wounds high up. The guns continued to fir

wounds on ^24,^^ ^ ^ rim Pilous —

o7mePzlpUunThichanaredthuparnL 

dropping into perpendicular position 
began it? descent. It seemed at ffrst 
to drop rather slowly. Immediately 
it disappeared the sky was lit P- 

Another writer says sparks ana 
thousand feet high lllumin- 

district with a red

Marshal Von Mackensen being sent 
to bar the road southward through 
Bulgaria to the Russians, and for a 
moment there was concern in the 
camp of the allies lest he should suc
ceed in /treating a situation which 
would halt for an appreciable time “• 
the projected operations of the Rus
sians and Roumanians. The false 
statement which was published in 
Germany to the effect that Field 
Marshal Von Mackensen had turned 
and was rolling up the Russian left 
preparatory to the taking of Buch
arest and the treating of Roumania 

Serbia had been treated, and to 
the destruction of the whole 
sian army, a statement which 
been left without rectification, and 
which apparently is gtill believed by 
the masses in Germany, shows in the 
plainest way the bewilderment of ths 
military authorities in Berlin and 
their anxiety to prevent the public 
from learning the facts.

All previous information given re
garding the intention of the allies 
in the southwestern field was design
ed to furnish the impression 
Nish or Sofia was the objective of 

(Continued on Page 10)

contemplated "push.”
Foe Counter-attacks Fall. 1 Mr. Thomas Stuart,

'The Russian, official statement }Street on Saturday night received
the following telegram:

By Courier Leased Wire. a142 AlfredNew York, Oct. 2.—The Paris cor
respondent of the Herald cabled Sun
day as follows:

A mighty drive on Constantinople 
may bring the decision in the war be
fore the end of the present year. The 
knowledge that this drive is coming 
is regarded as the explanation of the 
alarm felt in Germany, as shown by 
the refusal of the private bankers 
and moneyed classes to subscribe io 
the new loan, and by the speech de
livered on Thursday last in 
Reichstag by the chancellor of the 
empire with its appeal for new sac
rifices.

The preparations for the march on 
the Turkish capital have long been 
under way, and as there is now no 
longer any motive for concealment, 
the subject is being alluded to in 
rather frank manner in the press of 
the allies. The Prussian great general 
staff realized the trend of the allies 
campaign only when it w. 
a desperate effort was d 
trieve the situation wheif 
shal Von Hindenburg w 
ed to the supreme command. Field

says: moment on tffe house, 
my children to safety.

later the great thing began to 
of flames. It 

field behini

“Ottawa“In the neighborhood of the 
Brody-Krasne railway and to the Sincerely regret to Inform you 
southwards our troops, by heavy I that Pte. John Stuait, inf anti y, of* 
fighting, are forcing their way for- ficially reported admitted to 8 Sta- 
ward, the enemy stubbornly resisting tionary Hospital Wimereux. Gun 
the advance. We have captured here shot wound in his leg; will send 
r>9 officers and 1,928 men of the I further particulars when received.” 
rank and Ale. This is the second time that Pte

“The fiehtine is turning to our Stuart has been wounded. He went The lighting Brzezanv * on over with the first- contingent and
h^River T^ntovL and in t J’reg" I has been in the trenches about eigh

ty® ,h_ heights on the right bank I teen months. A year ago his nuri 
of the Zlota Lipa Here we captur- was a shapnel wound in the leg.

, , ., -i.p pnemv position by as-1 is a coremaker by trade and had
e r Lkinl n” offices and 2 263 worked at the Massey-Harris Com-

FîrS1-n,,ht ”reled by our Aie. ——- 1 who enlisted under Lieut.
Cockshutt, had been a wounded pris- 
oner at Dulmen, but was 
Minden, Germany.
his wound is healing nicely. Charley 
and Stanley Stuart are with the 
215th at Niagara and William is 
slill in the trenches with the 19th 
Battalion, making five out of six 
brothers with the colors.

Word was received in 
Saturday afternoon that Alfred G. 
Laing was wounded 
shrapnel. He is a Brantford bby. but P wlth the 78th from

two
fall. It was one mass 
actually fell in a

yard and quite close to a hay 
So far as I know It has not 

damage, but it is possible 
may have been kiu-

The two main actions are being 
waged in the region of the Brody- 
Krasne railway, about thirty miles 
northeast of Lemberg, and in the 
Brzezany sector on the Zlota Lipa 
River, fifty miles southeast of the 
city.

Teutons Heavily Reinforced.
In the former district the Russians 

have pressed forward against heavy 
resistance, taking about 2,000 pris
oners. A Teuton position on the 
right hank of the Zlota Lipa

the southeastern sector ot

my
the east farm 

stack, 
done any 
some of my cows 
ed.”

the Were Alarmed
of Count Zeppelin werdFriends

alarmed when they learned that an
other airship had been brought down 
in England last night, says the Am
sterdam correspondent of the Exch
ange Telegraph Company. The Count 
intended to take part in the raid, the 
correspondent cables, but a message 
sent to Germany elicited the informa
tion that at the last moment, owing 
to the persuasion of his family he 
decided not to join the raiders.

Except for part of the envelope, 
there Is left hardly a vestige recog
nizable as part of the huge airs^P 
which was brought down last msnt 
near Potters Bar. The Zeppelin 
burned more fiercely than the one 
previously destroyed, whieh, iwe 
fortunately fell In an opdn field.

The members of the crew 
cinerated beyond recognition. The 
bodies were scattered over the field 
on which the airship alighted, some 
eighty yards from a farmer’s cot
tage. Evidently the Germans lumped 
from the gondola as it neared the 
ground. 11

The Zeppelin appeared to remain 
almost stationary in the air for three 
minutes after the envelope burst in
to flames. The tongues of fire seem
ed to lick along the bag until it was 
all ablaze. Even then it dropped so 
slowly that persons who had not 
awakened until the cheering aroused 
them, were able to reach their win
dows in timfe to see It fall.

Neither the airship which was de- 
the second one whidt

Rus-
4 * has

was car
ried on 
the advance.

This new stroke of General Bru- 
siloff is believed to have been maue Harvey

THE CANDIDATES ARE VERY 
ACTIVE IN CONTEST NOW- 

ARE YOU ONE 0F-1HEM?

now
He states that

•too late,\ Be to re- 
‘ield Mar- th at

appoint-

Rebellion in
Dutch W. IndiesHIS LIFE WAS SAVED iwent overseas

Hamilton.' , . _
His mother, Mrs. John Lamg. re

sides at 165 Albion St. The wound
ed soldier worked « at SchuUz Br°j;’: 
for some years, but at the time of 
his enlistment he was working in 
Hamilton.

By a Revolver Presented on 
Bebal£ oLthe City of —- * 

Brantford.

Major N elles Ashton Tells of 
His Lucky 

Escape.

By Courier Leased Wire.
‘ rte ffipie, via London. Oct. 

2.—.The rebellion in the Dutch 
East Indies is being quelled, ac
cording to official despatches re
ceived by the government. The 
rebels in the district near Mo-

surrendered.

firing washeavyof Market Reports Daily
Should Sell the Paper to Every Far- 

in the Country, Also For the La- 
and Best News That the Cour-

seen,then

mer 
test
ier Gives Them

havecaratebi
Three brigades of infantry in
flicted serious losses on a rebel

When Major Nelles Ashton, prior torc,, 
departure for the front was 

presinted with a revolver on behilf 
of this municipality he little thought 
that the gift would he the nmar-s of 
saving hi-* life. Thf. nevertheless 
proved to be the case, as will be seen 
by the following letter, received oy 
the Editor of this paper:—

Semaboe on Sepiem- Ambulance. _____________
resided formerly in Eagle Place, en
listed here in November of 1914, and 
went overseas with a draft from the 
32 nd battery.

Pte. N. B." Blaney of 36 Oak street 
was reported yesterday as having 

Word ot his death

near
it ■) his ber 20.{

notice of anything else ’n the paper, 
the market has been so active of 

late. He was very emphatic m his 
statement that he could always de
pend on the Courier for correct re
ports on the market, and that is 
what the farmers want to-day—a 

that they can rely on for cor-

London onA despatch to 
August 29 reported riots in the 
Jambi district of Sumatra, 
place, the despatch said, the ad
ministrator and twenty police 
had been killed. On September 

official statement at The

done? The con
its way and has open

ed with much more activity than the 
contest manager had loolTed 
which goes to show that the candi 
dates are taking hold of it in 

spirit while the votes

What have you as
test is now onOne -

for. stroyed, nor 
attacked London succeeded in pene
trating the outer defences of the cap- 
tail. Little or no damage was done 
by either of them, or by the eight 
others which operated over easertt 
counies.

dled received ^hy his family here onthe was 
Saturday.

flames a 
ated the entire

Another correspondent states that 
descent of the burning raider was 

swift the whole incident being over 
about fifteen seconds.

, in whose field the raid- 
the following ac-

areFrance, paper 
reel market reports.

Your Last Week
This is the last week that candi

dates will be able to get as many 
votes for a subscription, so it be
hooves all candidates to get in tneir 
best work this week, as never again 
during the entire contest will there 
be as many votes given. Do not 
come in Saturday night with a lot 
of promises, when you could have 
turned them into cash. RESULT» 
AND NOT PROMISES ARE WHAT 
GET THE VOTES.

proper
large.5th an

Hague stated that the rebellion 
spreading and that seveial 

towns had been sacked .

tergt. Fred Irwin.
Mrs. Whitham had a letter on Sat

urday from her son, Pte. J. R- Whit- 
ham No. 1 Co. P.P.C.L.I. saying that 
he had received a slight shrapne ^ 
wound, and her cousin. Sergeant; 
Frederick Irwin, had been killed dui- 
ing their first charge at the Soigme. 
September 15tli.

Sept. 11. 1916.
know II thought I would let you 

that the revolver presented to 
by the City of Brantford has done 
me a very good turn in sating my

in the office Satur- 
and was

test. The reply was that he did no- 
know that there was a contest on, 
which the contest manager thought 
very funny, as he was a regular sub- 
scriber to the paper, and when asked 
how it was that he did no.t notice t 
in ai,p naner he said that he was “J?; we» interested In the -M. 
market the “g

me the

1
was

CLEAR OUT SALE 
and Son’s big clear Out 

Watch for ad. on
life. ME NOB A farmer

er came down, gave 
count of its destruction:

“It was nearly midnight when I

On the Sth of September, about 
7.30 p.m. I was walking along the 
outside of a communication trench 
after having reported at battalion 
headquarters. My compary' was in 
the first line. The trench was pretty 
muddy and pretty well blown to 
pieces, and this was my reason for 
going overland, when I was hit in 
the abdomen by a sniper and rolled 
into the trench. I could not under
stand why I was not killed or dying 
as it was in a very vital spot, but on 
examination found that the bullet 
had smashed the handle of the re
volver into a dozen pieces, grazed my 
skin and given me a bruise which 
will lay me Up for a few days. I am 
certainly lucky, and have got some 
souvenir.

Hope to rejoin my battalion in a 
week or ten days. We have had a 
pretty strenuous time. Constant rain 

• 0f shells all the time, and no dugouts 
in front line.

However, we are all happy, and 
morale of the troops is magnifi-

Pursel
sale is now on.

6 of Tuesday s Courier.page

IAN VESSELS ’J

l IN COMMITTING ATROCITItb
he did not have

Are Torpedoed by akGerman 
Submarine on the High 

Seas.

advanced 1 1-4 miles

! announced to-day.
The Bulgarians made a counter at- 

tack on the positions newly won by 
the British on the left bank of the 
Struma. The statement says the Bul
garians were repulsed, leaving many 
dead on thé field.

By Courier Leased Wire.
Christiania, Norway, Oct. 2, via

torpedoed three Norwegian
Fearful Tortures Inflicted by the Lat

ter Rival Anything Yet Recorded in 
History of Balkan Warfare „

By Courier Leased Wire.
New York, Oct. 2—How a poor stu

dent of chemistry, who caB*e.h*/* 
from Germany in 1868 attracted the

appraisal of the estate of the late tier- Times .ployed and teeth freely used by wo
man Frasch of this city. After attain- London, Oct. 2—(New Yo k * I Nameless horrors were per-
£g success as a chemist, Mr. cable.)-The ?aily ^^CchlresVcor- petrated Limbs were lopped off.
undertook to develop a sulphur mine th following from its Bucharest co v goUged out, or as many wounds 
in Louisiana, which had passed re8p0Ddent: as possible inflicted on the helpless
through the hands of four companies ,.n ,g more than probable that victlmB
that were unable to make it pay. The when all the horrors perpetrated oy „There lg ln the hospital to-day
sulphur lay 800 feet b«low the sur- Buigarians and Germans at Tut Bucharest a raving lunatic, a lady 
face. Mr. Frasch devised a method ralkan are known and officiaBy con^ » ^ Roumanlain famny, wife of 
of conveying superheated water into flrmed they will rival anything yet ^ j"dge who hearing that the Rou- 
the mine, melting the sulphur ad recorded in Balkan v,’a^at'-tl0n be_ manians were being massacred rush- 
then pumped it out through a pipe. eemed to have been competition o dressed to the tribunal toThe appraisers estimated the value of tween the two allies asto which «*»»» ahusband. she arrived just
the stock of the company »««>»«*' would inflict the ™°®Vsvstematical- in time to see a hatchet descend on 

share. Mr. Frasch Germans did the thing s>8 “ his head and cleave his body in
putting the Roumanian prisoners ms found and recog-

aDd flSnd°oth6er convenient nfezd by some Roumanian officers , 
and other wbo brought her to the capital.

“During the fighting the Bulgarian 
and children followed the 

stabbing and torturing the 
Bodies were found with

and has
steamships there.

The vessels torpedoed were 
Sinsen, Ravn and Rolf Jarl. 
crews were saved. Steamship traffic 
over the regular route covering the 
northern Norwegian towns has been
St°sufcfe August, the Germans havs 

Norwegian boats valued at $9,-

Captured Trench
Paris, Oct. 2.—The war office an- 

notmeed to-day that the French cap
tured a trench and prisoners on the 

front last night, in a local

the
The

By Courier Leu.ed Wire.
t nnrinn Oct 2.—The portions ot g0mme

official report of operations d y,^ Serbian.I)rlna division has
Macedonian ,£ront' .n^®P?hese taken the important position of Kot- 

enemy counter-attacks against vneee half miles north-
places were entirely unsuccessful and ce^yi’f°“®aimakcalan (on the western 
were beaten off with heavy lo^. AU ^ q£ the Macedonian front), 
the ground won has now been c „The Bulgarlan battery which we
solidated. There is no sign ot enemy ^ yesterday is one of field guns.

distance in front ot ou ^ mountain guns as previously an
nounced.”

the
sunk
000,000.

265. There are listed three Norweo 
Steamships Ravn, all of them un

der 1,300 tons.
The purpose

marine operations probably 
terfere with the transportation of 

materials to Russia by way of 
the White Sea ports.

cent.
I undnstand CoL Colquhoun has 

reported, but being in hospital, have 
not seen him yet.

Zakoibala 
to-day’s 
on the

was

had command of us 
of nine days.Major Jones 

(during this last scrap
had the Prussian Guards op- 

can imagine we

ian
of the German sub

is to in-We
posite us, so you 
had a hot time.

Kind remembrances. for some 
trenches. mine at $12,003 a 

owned 505 shares.
war

In addition to the heavy casualties 
infltctfed on the enemy, the number 
0“ prisoners taken has been increased 
to P250. Our casualties were com 
paraticely small. Three machine 
guns were captured.

ly,
in batches 
market places

SPANISH BUDGET 
By Courier Lea*e<l ire. , , , ,

‘ Paris. Oct. 2.—The Spanish budget 
laid before parliament a Havas 
spatch from Madrid, showing expen
diture estimated at approximately 
1,325,000.000 pesetas, and revenue
estimated at approximately 
000,000 pesetas. Extraordinary ere - 
its of 2.133.000,000 pesetas to be 
spread over a period of ten years ai _ 
expected for the reconstruction 
the army and navy, for roads, 

and public instruction.

FRANCHISE FOR HAMILTON 
By Courier Leserd Wire.

Hamilton, Oct. 2. 
nounced here to-day that Ed. Bai- 
row president ot the International 
Baseball League, and other mag- 

will visit here this week to 
It is pos-

WHOLESALE MASSACRE SENT AN OFFICER
By Courier Leased Wire.

Ottawa, Octo. 2.—The 
has sent to Canada an officer m 

of Captv Lord R. A. Innis- 
on a limited

4 places.
“A regular massacre of the Rou- 

maniait civil population was organ-
. the Bulgarian soldiery, aided Unes 

by Bulgarian inhabitants, S°ing from and thirty cats and worse,
street to street killing, maiming an arg a dozen Roumanian sol
torturing as they went. Some of jn hogpUala bearing as many
those who escaped state that among ,g who stln Hved to suffer tor
tile Bulgarian inhabitants who took Many of the women had rifles,
part were well dressed women and ture^ Many wounded 80ldier was

ïïrœ,-. il Y.™ra',rr ?h, ».*.
H±." rars jr.srjsMi-s
ture could be inflicted were em- allies and neutral countries.

—It is an-
War Of- womenBy Conrler Leased " *re-

New York, Oct. 2—A news 
agency despatch from Rome, 
published here to-day says..

Reports that Greece is 
about to declare war on the 
side of the allies has led to 
the wholesale massacre of 
Greeks in Asia Minor by the 
Turks, the Greek legation 

advised to-day.

r fice
the person
S." “Jtttïu.ww
corps, to be sent to England for 
training without expense to them
selves. These men must be between 
the ages of 18 and 30, and it is not 
necessary that they be in Posseas on 
of aviators certificates. This offi- 

will interview applicants at Ot- 
108 Transcontinental

iezdRepulsed Attack

village of Eaucourt L’.Abbaye, the
office announced to-day. THE FIRST SNOW-

One and a Quarter Miles By Curler L».ed Wire.
Paris. Oct. 2.—Following «P the ^^Wm^peg.^ ”eason ' is falling 

advantage gained over the Bulga [ . here this morning and
western ^nd^Mh^ Macedonian* front throughout a large part of the west.

nates
look over the ground, 
sible that a franchise will be trans
ferred here.

rail- war
ways cer

ïtawa, room
building.CLEAR OUT SALE

Pursel and Son’s big cleai
J. U W-Kh to, ,d. »«

6 of Tuesdays Couiiei.
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